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A DECLARATIOiX OF PRINCIPLES.

facts—the 
asked can

It is sometimes intimated, and that too by those 
professing to be Spiritualists, that ‘ Spiritualism 
has no distinctive principles which discrete it 
from the many phases of thought existing around 
us. They affirm that Spiritualism is limited to the 
affirmation that decarnate spirits communicate with 
those still in the flesh; and lienee, does not involve 
any change in a person’s religious faith. He can 
still be Christian, Jew’, Mohammedan or Buddhist. 
Well, if this position is true, the inference is 
legitimate, and all our claims that Spiritualism is 
new, are false.

As stated in a previous article, spirit manifesta
tions are not new; and, if we have nothing new, 
our place is -m the church, not out of it. I have 
also intimated that phenomena necessarily imply 
cause, law and purpose, In the past, the cause 
of these phenomena was conceived to be either 
deific oi’ demonic. God or the devil were the 
causative potency. Hence, the law or method 
was miraculous. . No natural law was involved in 
their production, and the purpose was hid in the 
deific or devilish mind. If then the 
phenomena are the same, how, it is 
there be anything new? Let us see.

Is the Copernican system new ? Is 
difference between making the earth the center of 
the solar system instead of the sun ? But we have 
no different phenomena addressing our senses, < 
from that which cuased the Bible writers and 
others to - assert that the earth was flat, had 
corners and rested on pillars, w’hile the sun and 
moon were its servants. Our astronomy is most 
distinctively new, though we have the. same- sun, 
4noon and stars as the ancients. We have discov
ered the causes of the phenomena, and the laws of 
their production, and this makes an entire new 
system. By a precisely analogous manner we 
have an entirely new Spiritualism presented to 
the consciousness of humanity.

In the old time, angels were sent by God—they 
were special messengers. All the 
miracle attended them. Just as God caused the 
sun to rise and set—Bent rain, or witheld it from’ 
the earth, so he sent or withheld the visitations of
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spirit. And just as we now know that God has - 
nothing directly to do with sunrise, rainstorm or 
cyclone, so we know that he has nothing more to 
do with the return and communication of spirits 
than he has with the assembling and acts of a 
political caucus. The absolute facts and laws of 
nature are just the same now as when ignorance 
thought a dragon was assailing the sun during an 
eclipse, but, in the consciousness of man, ‘ ‘ all 
things are new.

The manifestations of spirits are by the same 
laws now as they were 6,000 years ago, but in the 
consciousness of the scientific Spiritualist they are 
entirely new. In other w’ords, miraculism as a 
system of action, in all things pertaining to spirit, 
has passed away. Naturalism. is the demonstrated 
method of all forms of communion between- the 
earthly and spiritual spheres of life. Spiritualism, 
therefore, negatives the old claim of miraculism 
and positively extends the territory of naturalism 
over the entire field of the old supernaturalism. In 
doing this, it not only annihilates all the basic 
doctrines of the church, but it also wipes out the 
claim of materialism that there can be no spirit 
phenomena because they would be miraculous, 
which is an impossibility. In fact, Spiritualism 
preserves the spirit nature which materialism 
would destroy, and retains naturalism which the 
church would annihilate.

Spiritualists have made as positive discovery of 
something new as did Sir Isaac Newton or La 
Place. And the discovery of Newton produced no 
greater revolution in the philosophy of the phys
ical cosmos than will the discovery of Spiritualists 
in the philosophy of human relations, duties and 
destinies. We have discovered a law absolutely 
new appertaing to the essential nature of our real 
selfhood as related to the eternal future. The reflex 
action of that discovery changes all the relations 
and duties of the present state of existence.

We have no principles then to declare have we ?. 
If not, who-has ? It is time that professed Spirit
ualists should arouse, and rise above their narrow, 
selfish attractions, and approximately appreciate 
the stupendous possibilities of Spiritualism. Time 
to be deducing the underlying 
all-embracing philosophy.

principles of our 
J. S. Loveland.
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SIGNS OF TTEEF NEW DAWN.

There’s a movidg of the nations, 
There are signs on every hand,

That the sons of earth are waking 
To behold the ^Borderland.

Men of science now are seeking 
For the light that gleams afar, 

From beyond the hills of morning 
Where the souls immortal are,.

They have heard the music sounding ;
. . From the fair angelic choirs,
Where the grand celestial anthems 

Foil beyond earth’s funeral pyres.
. And they seek the pathway thither

■ Through the mazes of the mind ;
- Still no “ royal road to heaven ” 

Do the seekers ever find.
There are deeper depths to fathom, 

There are higher heights to climb, 
Ere we roam the fields elysian 

Of the wisdom-heights sublime.
I ' Ernest S. Green.

OUR FOREIGX JEXCHANCIJES.

Reviewed Monthly byErnesiS. Green.

A SIXTEENTH-CENTURY GHOST STORY.

Jacques de Baune, who died at Viviers, in 1650, 
left his memoirs, written but unedited. However, 
it has been discovered, that they were full of inter
esting- facts, one of which is given in the Annales 
cles. Sciences Psychiques, in substance as follows : ;

In 1603 a spirit entered the house of Jean 
Laselve, royal, notary of the present village^ of 
Viviers, where it performed amazing feats. The 
memoirs form a complete volume, written in the mnef -nn-n’f-imilot. rJa+oilc'] ■ I -most particular details, concerning this spectre. . person present announcing the sudden death of a 
, were "thrown' J.n the rooms, and parentat a distant place, the minute of death cor-
the phantom passed through the air as high as the responding precisely with the falling of the weight
house-tops, going along the street ..that runs from 1- the ¿¿htber of the family who narrated the imidT r/N t H ¿n I n rzn w-» o lri -w <-r. «V v» z-x i c~> z-x H Tr/x 4-L-» /J -v»z-» . t-’. _Riquet to the plaza, making a. noise like the dragg
ing of all the chains in the land along with it. ■

Though this evil spirit of The.night continued to 
terrify the whole city, it was never seen, but after 
years of periodical disturbances, disappeared.

While the spirit was never seen, the movement 
of articles of furniture.was seen, and the frightful, 
noises were.heard by all.

Some thought it was'the spirit of a magician, 
others, a soul from ■Purgatory, but M. Laselve 
thought it the work of demons.

. THE POET PROPHET OF GREECE. 
Le Temps, a prominent journal of Paris, in. its '

• issue of July 14, 1896, contained a very interesting
article regarding this remarkable person, which 
has been much talked of in ‘the psychical > circles / The machine, from its description, appears to
of the Latin countries since. . It states that M. be a double planchette, partly composed of copper 
£>ynadihos, a Greek poet, who is well known in and supplied with an electrical apparatus in the

• Athens, in 1883 published a collection of his poems, interior. It operates the same as i
under the title of “The Arrows,” and- that the ‘ ‘
most interesting of these, “The Tour to Athens,” 
was first published some-years prior. The article

; further spates that 14 years after this poem first 
appeared, everything predicted in it had been 
fulfilled to the letter in the Greco-Turkish war.

While “ The Arrows ” were aimed at the political

article regarding this remarkable person^ which

corruption of his native land, the poet seemed to 
be writing a vivid description of battles, of ad- 
vances and retreats of armies on various fields of 
battle, and many other events that are now his
torical, rather than prophecies of things to come— 
as they were when written.

■ According to the prose translation of extracts 
from these poems, given in Le Temps, 4 4 The Ar
rows” must be the most remarkable collection of 
prophecies in all authentic history [I recognize no 
history as fully authentic prior to the 15 th century, 
since which time the printing press, by multi
plying copies of current events, has- prevented 
any serious distortion], given in poetic form, for 
they go so far as to name the various contending 
powers and the fields of battle.

Of course the poet is immortalized by his coun
trymen, and were he a Roman Catholic, would be 
sainted without delay.

A NEW PHASE OF PSYCHIC FORCE.

The Settles sing en Zeitung contains an article re
cording a remarkable case, which slightly differs 
from those in which-spirits have ’announced their 
transition to distant relatives by spliting doors, 
smashing windows, or precipitating pictures in 
glass by an electric process unknown to mortals.

It states that in 1853 the family of a well-known 
financier were assembled at supper, when the 

' weight of an old-fashioned clock, which was sus
pended by a chain, suddenly detached itself, with
out any visible cause, and fell to the floor, causing- 
consternation among the guests by. its sharp thud. 
The links of the chain were separated as if by an 
electric current.

An hour later a telegram was received by a

event to his local paper, above named, shunned 
notoriety, but thought it of importance.to the 
world, it was . published over the cognomen of 
44 Ahnonces. ” ~ ______ -

MACHINE FOR SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPHY.

Communication with the spirit world by means 
of a telegraphic machine is said to be an accomp
lished fact, the inventor being a Dr. Simonds of • 
Washington, D. C.

From an interview with the inventor, in the 
New York Sunday WarZd, as translated in La Revue 
Spirite, of Paris, I glean the following:

Dr. Simonds calls his machine the “ Odic Tele
graph,” claiming that it receives writing from the 
spirit world by odylic, or psychic force.

______  ~ It operates the same as an ordinary 
planchette, with the exception that there are two 
handles, connecting^ by copper wires with the 
battery. It requires two persons to operate the 
machine, each taking a handle with one hand and 
placing the fingers of the other lightly upon the 
instrument, as with the planchette. Thus it is 
claimed that by a combination of electricity and

4
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magnetism, spirit communion is greatly facilitated.
Alleged messages were given from Abraham 

Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson and other American 
patriots, which, to a spiritual philosopher, appear 
to be about such messages as would be expected 
from these great souls in the higher spheres.

Dr. Simonds claims that the idea of the inven
tion was given him in a spirit message from Farra- 
day, the noted English inventor, who said he was 
continuing his scientific researches in the spirit 
spheres.

■ A VISION OF DEAJH VERIFIED.

f Annales des Sciences. Psychiques is responsible for 
the statement that Cardanus was a friend of Mau- 
rosenus, and that Maurosenus told him of a vision 
he had of a brother whom he very much loved, 
and that in the vision his brother appeared as if 
he had come from the other world. Three days 
later the news of that brother’s death arrived.

THE PROPOSED “PSYCHICAL WORLD'.”

Not having received sufficient financial en
couragement to warrant the publication of such 
a magazine as the proposed Psychical World, I have 
abandoned the project for the present, and have 
made arrangements to supply the Philosophical 
Journal (so far as space will permit) with trans
lations and other matter of the character promised 
for the proposed magazine. My subscribers have 
been so notified, and their money refunded. I 
heartily thank them all for their encouragement, 
and particularly all the Spiritualistic papers which 
published my notices. Ernfst S. Green.

A ( REED SIIORT A X1) TO THE 1*0 1 X T.

In the Philosophical Journal dated Jan.-6, 
-Prof. Loveland complains that there never has 
been made, what he calls a “ Declaration of Prin
ciples,” on the part of the Spiritualists, or, a 
definite, statement of their beliefs.

We Spiritualists may not have formulated a 
creed, but the spirits themselves, have stated long 
ago, their object in coming forward at this time, 
(that is, during the past 50 years) was in order to 
prove three facts: . j

. L—That there was no death, (as we have been 
in the habit of viewing it).

2. —The great truth of individual responsibility, 
and,

3. —The possibility of com munication between, 
the spirit world and ours.

Now, there is a creed, short and powerful. If 
either one of these propositions were -assimilated 
into the beliefs and lives of the people, it would 
change the whole aspect of affairs—do away with 
¡an enormous amount of fallacy and waste of 
thought and worry of mind—turn people’s faces 
to the front, and teach them to walk towards the 
light.

My spirit friends, at least, have declared these" 
facts to be the ones they came to teach, and that 
all other teachings were incidental and of less 
importance.

Anyone giving the mattei’ real consideration 

will readily perceive what a beneficent revolution 
would occur—to be relieved from “ the thralldona 
of the feat- of death.” Then to realize all that 
individual responsibility means, how each human 
being must walk, step by step, their own pathway 
—must forever decide for themselves, or no possibil
ity of spiritual progress. Then all the exalted 
happiness that comes to the human heart when 
convinced that the hosts of loved ones “gone on 
before ” can and do return, and tell the beautiful 
tale of unending life, unending progress, and all 
the lovely possibilities of intercourse that follow.

To have any apprehension in regard to the 
eventual triumph of Spiritualism seems quite 
unnecessary. The many millions who have already 
accepted it, like the common people who in the 
time of Christ gladly accepted him and his teach
ings (it was the so-called wise who disputed and 
scoffed), testifies to the timeliness of its advent. 
The world was prepared, and the cry of the human 
heart was heard and answered.

e Those latter days, spoken of by Christ, “When 
yj? shall do these things and greater things than 
these.” Those days are here now. He said he 
“would send the comforter, the spirit of truth,, 
who shall teach you all things.” That word com
forter, is the one most in use by the Spiritualists.

The prophets and seers of old said, “In those 
days the mountains shall be laid low and the seas 
dried up.” There is no longer a mountain in the 
way when one crosses- this continent in a palace 
car. Nor does the sea stop an American Liner 
which in less than six days, crosses the Atlantic,, 
a floating palace of ease and splendor. And so, 
also, “death shall lose its sting and the grave its 
victory,” when our friends speak to us across the 
shining river. The truth is, the time has come 
“ when no one shall ask his neighbor, what of the 
Lord, for all shall know him from the. least unto 
the greatest, and his laws shall be written in their 
hearts.”

The great and good Marcus Aurelius quotes this 
of Socrates : “ If nothing appears better to thee 
than the Deity planted within thee, and which has 
detached itself from the persuasions^of sensei and 
has submitted itself to the gods, and cares for 
mankind, if thou findest everything else smaller 
and of less value, then give place to nothing else.’"

That “ inner light, ” we Quakers and Spiritualists 
believe in, that “ voice of God in our own hearts,’" 
which the great Thomas A’Kempis extolled, is 
satisfied and approves of this marvellous “last
dispensation,” which teaches us to see in that tiny 
rap that made its gentle way into the world a half 
century ago, the great law which explains all the- 
so-called mysteries (ignorances) of the past, and 
like Newton’s falling apple, and law of gravita
tion, it proves the inter-dependence of all things 
mental, moral and spiritual, as gravitation proved 
the relations of all matter to matter.

We must see that to believe in Spiritualism is 
a personal individual matter, and not in any way 
dependent on formula. Each one must investi
gate and decide for himself.

As a matter of good sense, good taste, good 
judgment, it certainly behooves us to have things 
only of good report,/and free from criticism in
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our private investigations. A’-.''-A?AAa
.. It will- then make but little difference to

' regard to our public demonstrations, "as well.as in named above, revealing the condition of the heart
‘ our private investigations. " ’ in its true Tight in spite of all assertions • to the

whether-. Anti-Spiritualists "threaten oi’ not. The . because in and of' themselves they create discord. 
, great movement goes on, as it has done from the ' and .strife. . < . ‘ |
.beginning, making its pAn way in spite of obsta-

, cies/and like all truth, it walks in the middle of
the road, regardless of whpfor what may be co.m-, 
ing or going.- ■' . .-/AAAxAAA'-A ’
y We ■ Spiritualists; have no/need to despair about 
•the future of the “ great dispensation. ” A'

Bay Side, L. I., N. Y. -A A - H. T. L.
' ■ ' " ■ ■ ' ' " ■ ■ x . 7

us' contrary, .are odious and undesirable, and also 

.............. - ■ i . ■' ■
It thus..becomes evident that every emotion, 

every thought, every deed, and every word has an 
importance peculiarly its own, and, is of immense 
value to the individual. They are “ his own, his 
offspring,” and fitly expressive of the inner soul 
because conceived and brought forth from its. 
secret motives. When we are able to . take an 
impartial and accurate survey of the whole ex
pression of the man, we can see how that in' all 
things he has acted,in harmony with the inner . 
ruling motive and principle.

Believing in what is called love, and having 
_ . . formedin bur minds what constitutes its demon-

world'to which h.e must soon go, or to concentrate stration, wo feel that the manifestation, of the 

his condition here and now. 'On. the one hand’ 
there .are the powers, 
forces, rising one a-bove another in 

the progression of that. soul ; and

secret motives.

LOVE.

-The alternative is before every humamdivine 
being, either to strengthen and vitalize his soul or 
spirit by thoughtful .consideration of the future

- _ _ - - - -- - . . - - - ..... ------- — , - — _ —    - -- - - 7 _ - ’7 . - 7 ■ : 7 7 ~

his regard upon the- environments ■ that surround above characteristics cannot by any possibility be 
his condition here and now. Onthe one hand’ the expressions of love. It would make it an
there .are the powers,-dominions and spiritual unpardonable outrage to that most sacred God
forces, rising one above another in strength and like Condition’ of being,-to allow for a moment that
desirableness, ready to assist,- and to' rejoice in such things could be. the outcome of a
the progression of that , soul ; and on the m other 
there are the antagonistic, untractible, . unvan
quished, suspicious spirits of huipan selfishness, 
that pierce the most sensitive- dawnings of -spirit
ual apprehension with unworthy' surmises and

' distressing doubts'. This of course pre-supposes 
that each soul has had. a glimpse of itself and the

■ possible growth or attainment before it. .Ay
It is impossible that ary enlightened heart

. could do otherwise than rejoice at the prospect of 
escape or deliverance from the deadly atmosphere' 
of this material existence- .Yet all who have 
spiritual perception linger on in-this physical con-

■ ditipn under'a most profound sense of their.’res; 
ponsibility to reveal the way in which what- seems 
to others to be bitter self-sacrifice is changed into 
unspeakable- joy in fulfilling the hallowed deter- - 
mination to open wide the door of life to despair
ing-humanity. No one who is filled with tru.th,. or 
infinite love, permits himself to terminate," or has
ten for one moment the termination of the long

■ »..and untiring efforts of love for those to whom 
life’s services have been dedicated. The greatest 
triumph of love is in the maintenance and perse
verance of its purposes and efforts, for the one it

... yearns over and who is its supreme preference.
No detailed act of life is contemptable unless 

it reveals an ignoble soul,, and is not mean e.xcept 
as the interpretation of inability to make those 
details the expression of a nomie nature.

J ' that is insignificant, unimportant or ignoble if we

_ , loving
nature. • All the exercises of love are in their very 
nature and performance of the highest enjoyment. 
Lovealways.operates for good, and hence is highly 
beneficebt and satisfactory. The effects of love 
bbth within and without the human-soul therefore 
can only .be those of purity and. happiness to our
selves, and to the loved ones. The production of 
a condition similar to our own in others, peturns* . 
to us intensified and made more enjoyable because- 

-that other soul is drawn with the bands of love. 
Love is strong as death and- covèreth all trans-' 
gression s’ because seeking love. T

.. Seeing'then that the conditions of. this . life are , 
not those that promote the spiritual life ; that . 
every thought, word, act arid, deed are important 
and trustworthy witnesses to the state of the soul 
of man and that in the./main the human man if esta
tions of love are disappointing and unsatisfactory, 
mankind turns hiinserì about, and says :

What is love ? Where, and hpw, is love to be 
obtained ? Love is God, .and God is love. Who 

/ is God? Who has ever bée fi- able to. formulate an . 
answer to this . last .question ? We say, (God is 
Omnipotence, Omniscience, Omnipresence, and 
infinite ability in the manifestation of every other - 
conceivable quality. We also say that God is 
Suprème Intelligence, Wisdom,' Justice, Mercy-, 
ÌPower, etc.,'and yep the most satisfactory defini
tion7 of God isp-that -While he may be and undoubt
edly is all of these, he is pre-eminently and wholly 

actions».and conditions of the infinite spirit are 
' ' ~. Love,

Hence man, afid the crowning glory of his character. 
Love is the sacred fire, the infinite fullness, the. 
supreme and Only law of being of the Infinite and : 
"Eternal -ÈssenQp, the great I Am. Love cannot be . 
defined; for it is^more than any and all the /ele
ments- named above, combined. It is a warm, 
living, active, all-encompassing thing, and is what 
we call God, thè Infinite Spirit, etc., etc. ..

Fromwhat has been said before the question,

answer
Omnipotence

conceivable quality. 
Supreme Intelligence

as the interpretation of inability to make those tion of-God is,-that while he may be and undoubt
details the expression of a noble nature. edly is all of these, he is pre-eminently and wholly

There is nothing in the ordinary function, of life Eo-ue. The principle of love is that all the motives, 
1 ; that is insignificant, unimportant or ignoble if we

learn to recognize in them the unlooked-for op- thosp'.of' extensive beneficence to mankind.
' portunities for the manifestation of the tran-.. is the sum and substance of-all his attitudes toward- 

.scendent excellence of the Divine Life.
there is nothing so odious as selfishness, pride, 
envy, malice and hatred.. We should always re
member, .that whatever is in the heart is there 
because a consent to its being there has been given 
by the being whose individuality is expressed, and 
that it is undoubtedly true that our opportunities 
•are put into our hands to enable us to give expres
sion to what is in our hearts. Hence the things

-A-
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Where is love to bè found ? does not need, to be 
answered, for if God, or the Infinite Spirit, is love, 
then there is where love is to bé obtained. • If 

. your or my God is something else than love, then 
we must seek for love outside of what constitutes 
our Divinity.' Still, in order to find love wè will 
have to change o.ur ideal of God to that which has 
been delineated above, for the ideal of love^ like, 
that of God, is regarded as “the supreme good of 
all things, ” and hence is synonymous with the 
ideal of God. To add love to that which we regard . 
as the highest ideal of divine intelligences is' to 
degrade what the whole world of mankind regard 
as . thè most sacred, glowing, desirable, supreme 
good. If our ideal of God is not this supreme 
good, then, as far as we are concerned, love is not 
the supreme good, and it becomes like what is 
meant when a man says he loves fruit, cheese',._or 
sausage. Love, as manifested in the human 
being,' is not a matter of the appetites, or of the 
lusts or the flesh, neither is it enthusiastic emo
tion Of the mind. There is no strong moral quality

- in/thèse, neither is ’there any spiritual vigor 
/ and beauty in them. 'Why ? Because they are = 

■v' capricious, easily satisfied and unstable. Love is 
a disposition so- sweet, of such captivating'sweét-- 
ness and tenderness that it can be compared to 
nothing else, and is inestimably enjoyable. It is 
enjoyable in-'itself, enjoyable in its operation, and '

. enjoyable’in its effects. -
Lov;e is character, .is strong, healthy, symmetrical ’ 

chaTacter, and is acquired in the same way that 
we acquire a perfectly-developed body and mind.

.By that I mean that there are not different laws
■ for the development of character, from those of 

? ’ the body. We do not acquire a perfect physical
’ form by high living, lasciviousness, and every, 

selfish, fleshly indulgence, neither do we find it in 
whatever is our ideal of love becomes both the 
pattern and hope, of that which we may attain to.

The Infinite Spirit who exists for the purpose of 
love’s manifestations, not only delights in his own 
acts, but. takes pleasure in seeing and helping 
man engagé in the same services. Thus, through 
the co-operative operation of the Infinite Spirit 

-, .with man in the manifestation of love’s character
istics and purposes, man becomes “like” infinite 
love, because, being elevated to the same plane of 
life he is filled with the same benificent motives 
and ambitions.

7 The law of the being of God, is love, and this 
law; is the everlasting, immutablevand only univer- ’ 
sal standard for the practice of mah. The knowl
edge of this law does not come to üs from above, 
ór from any external source, but from within the 
soul. It is written ujoon the heart of every human 
being, is recognized and is acknowleged by all-

-Jlist as the ruling motives and principles of the 
mother are incorporated in the child, so, every 
human being, (who is a child of the great soul of 
infininite love), partakes of the same nature, is 
under the same law, and is expected to manifest 
the characteristics of the beneficent God, 
father. The law of the father is the law of 
child, for there can be no higher standard of

• and practice.
Man’s laws take cognizance of nothing but

??

his 
the 
life

the

£•

/ ,
"4'it

externals, and can reach nothing else. The differ
ence between the divine law and the human law is 
.that the former has for its motive the innqrmost 
motive or principle of love, while human laws are ' 
selfish. Hence the alternatives, loyalty, 
supreme valuation of love, or rejection of all 
position and ability to conform, to the law of 
being of God, or love, are before every man 
has any spiritual perception:

Natural capacities differ, and are hot of the same 
■’order of development and progression, \some 
advancing much faster than others, .though the 
dispositions and affections of all are required as 
the bonum of all that goes to make up the '
innermost soul of man in its loyal allegiance to 
love.. This is only obtained when the soul becomes 
filled, guided and controlled by the law of the 
being of God, or love. Then nothing in any se.nse ' ■ 
or in any degree, becomes worthy of our- regard 
or service that is not in conformity to thé law of 
the being and beneficent operation of infinite love- .

' Y . G. W. Bradford.
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? ■ PLRE SPIRITUALISM. J -,

The article by J. -S. Loveland, in the Journal 
of Jan. 13th, entitled, “Spiritualism Must Define,’ 
Itself,” has my heartiest approval and thanks, 
that- there are souls brave enough and strong / 
enough to express the true attitude of Spiritualism.

•I’wish to.call the attention of the author to the 
fact that there is one society in.the city of New 
York which has defined, positively and unequivo
cally, what true Spiritualism * is. It does not 
admit'upon its, platform any medium whose life, 
and past, is not irreproachable, and one who is a 
constant attendant on the pure, untainted minis-' 
trations of the speaker (Mrs. H. T. Brigham)-would 
not complain ‘that Spiritualists “do not define 
themselves. ”r

Spiritualism, as a clear, rippling fountain, with
out taint or .breath of scandal, taught with a view 
to bring out all the good that is stored up in every 
human breast, and to eliminate all the evil, is 
where we stand—on a platform of ethical and1 
spiritual culture. Our principles are unshaken, 
in spite of being called Pharisees, and while we 
do not set ourselves up as “holier than thou.” we 
do claim that our platform is free from taint and 
blemish, and only the purest of spirituality, “well 
defined,” (no beating around the bush, or throw
ing the “ mantle of charity” over a festering sore) 
calling fraud by its right name, we stand as a 
Society before the public, defining our principles 
and declaring o^r “Ethical” standing in the com
munity. wh.

Heaven blesis the Journal for the stand it 
always has taken against fraud, and if we as Spir
itualists, ever emerge from the clouds that en
shroud our beautiful religion, it will be through 
the stand taken by you, and all other members of 
the Spiritualistic press, who denounce the wolves 
in sheep’s clothing, who infest our fold.

New York City. Louisa Tuttle.

O“ Please See our Book List on page 7S.
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were permitted to examine the test most closely. 
After the pin and threads had been removed Prof. 
Bernard awoke. For a few moments he appeared 
dazed, but he was soon himself. The towel that 
he had placed around his neck was saturated with 
blood, but^he declared that he felt .no pain or 
soreness in? his.face.

Next followed his own experiments upon his 
subject. They were truly wonderful as an exhi
bition of scientific hypnotism. In producing sleep 
upon his own subject Prof. Bernard uses the tele
pathic rather than the physical suggestion. He 
operates quickly and smoothly. Everyone pres
ent was thoroughly convinced of the genuineness 
of every thing witnessed.

Assisted by an Akle Corps of Special Contributors.

The Editor is not responsible for any , opinions expressed in 
the communicatioifs of correspondents; •' ' • ■

. CSS^’No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. Whatj

address of the Writer—if not forpublication, as a guaranty of faith. : Y-1- 5:3 v ulXiX1£5 vv iuucoocu. .

Her Spirit Visits Andree Under tlie Pole Star.

A special dispatch to the New York Press, from 
Binghampton, N. Y.-, states that Marie Leege, a 
Norwegian.girl employed in the family of Henry 
Harlow of that city, has, on various occasions, 
left her body and visited Andree, the explorer. 
The dispatch continues as follows :

She is a cousin of Andree’s and came to this 
country three years ago. She is 23 years old and 
speaks English fairly well. Miss Leege is a believer 
in the occult, and states that her cousin also placed 
considerable credance in the belief that by close 
application to the principles involved, one can 
reach a stage of perfection: where the soul can 
leave the body in astral form and return at will.

. “For two years Andree stopped at Bordee, my 
___ __ _____ _____________ _______ _________ __________ Norwegian home,” said Miss Leege to the Sxtnday 
■ing himself into a seif-induced state of hypnosis, Press correspondent, ‘‘ and while there taught me 

_ ---¿.I    ___ 1_ mqch of the occult. It was a fad with him, taken 
surgical tests as completely removed all doubts as'^’up for a pastime, but with me it developed into a 

religion. I read every work I could find on the 
subject, and it was not long before I reached a 
Mage of perfection equaling that of my instructor.

“ Then it was that our soul communications be
gan. Though in different parts of the country, I 
could appear before him in astral form and several 
times he returned my visit. Do not think there 
was anything sentimental about this. He wagyY 

■ married and had a family. It was merely a friendly 
call and a scientific experiment. Before I left 
Norway, in a conversation ^ith the professor, he 
told me of his plan to find the north pole, and 
promised that if successful I should be one of the. 
first to know it.

‘ ‘ One 'night, about three weeks after he made 
his ascent, I awoke suddenly to see a figure stand
ing at my bedside. At once I knew it was the 
astral body of Prof. Andree. It beckoned me for
ward, and I, by an unknown power, seemed forced 
to follow. I did not rise to my feet, but seemed 
wafted through the air, the form of the professor 
guiding my spirit forward. On through the ‘ 
window, soaring far above the tree-tops, houses 
and land dropped from sight.

' “ On we went, over seas and mountains; until 
suddenly we were upon an open sea, far from me, 
into which a point of land jutted. The figure 
pointed upward, and I saw the polar star was

I . • ,

ever is-intended for’publication imisVbe authenticated by name and . p_ _i n _ .*•  . ».a.  i.L*  - j. _z» ?_ i • _ _ a. •  __ _ —: i j-'  — Jy -¿.i-.

B3Sf“-B.ejected Communications will bereturned-only when stamps 
for that ipui'pose,- accompany them.' 'They will not be. preserved 
zno,re than. 30 days,; afteV being received at this’office. .

Jggf" Any Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
'inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the article. e

’San Francisco, Cal.¿.Fjéb. 3, 1898. ¿

¡Starring- Experiments in Self-InducedHypnotism.

The San Francisco Call-; of Thursday, J an. 27, 
■contains an illustrated report of one of the most 
re markable cases of' self-induced’ hypnotism, and 
other startling experiments, ‘qn record. It says 
. PrOf. P. A. Bernard of Des Moines, Iowa, clearly 
•demonstrated to the mind of every person present 
at the San Francisco College of Suggestive Ther
apeutics last evening that the administration of an 
anesthetic for the performing of a surgicaL opera„- 
tion is totally unnecessary . He did this by throw- 

thu.s producing anesthesia,; and submitting to such 
surg' ‘

\.to his utter lack of any feeling while in that state. 
Prof. Bernard was assisted in his exhibitions by 
Drs.D’. McMillan and Semple'Turman of'the college.

The occasion was the formal opening of the 
■fourth course of demonstrations in hypnotism. 
IProf. Bernard has only recently come to San 
Francisco, He is Connected with the college in 

. the instruction of trained Occultism. Under this 
/ lhead ¡is included the" whole range of psychological, ' 

TpUysiological, ’cosmical, physical and. spiritual 
phenomena. ... ?. / '

Before beginning his exhibition of self-induced 
hypnosis, Prof. Bernard.said thajt he was willing 
to submit to any test that was within the bounds 
•of human reason, and that could be iound in’ any

•the only man in this country that could of his own 
will produce Upon himself a state of anesthesia.' 
¿Speaking of the occult sciences, he said that in 
•many of its branches it was unlawful for an adept 
to practice all the inner mysteries of the human 

;; ’ mnifld that were within his knowledge. • .
Prof. Bernard then sat in his chair and composed 

■himself. In a short time he was asleep. Dr. 
McMillan then took a needle and thread and sewed 
his ear to his cheek. He next sewed his upper lip.

* to his nose, and then he pulled his tongue out and 
' ¿ran a large hat pin through it. Those present

. to submit to any test that was within the bounds 

¡book on hypnotism. He also stated that he- was
*«
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directly overhead. On we went again across the 
sea to a narrow strip of land, where from the white 
plain loomed an object that proved to be a tent 
constructed from the remains of a balloon.

' ‘ Then around a fire inside I saw Andree and 
his companions sleeping peacefully. Suddenly it 
became cold and dark, and when I returned to 
consciousness the sun was shining, in my room. 
Twice since I have made these astral trips. I have 
written my cousins in Norway, detailing my expe
rience, and I know Prof. Andree has not only 
accomplished his object, but is alive and will return 
to civilization.”

Marie Leege is of a modest, retiring disposition, 
and when she first related her experience to her 
employers they set it down as the result of night
mare. However, she has persisted so faithfully 
in her assertions that she has won 
her way of thinking, 
she is regarded as a heroine, 
her story, and point out that it is not only possible, 
but very probable.

Miss Leege is a devout member of the Baptist 
church, a worker in the Christian Endeavor and 
bears an excellent reputation fbr veracity.

Medical men who have been consulted on the 
subject say it is doubtful if a dream would leave 
the lasting impression in detail as given by Miss 
Leege.

them over to'
Among local Theosophists

They fully believe

YOIJW MEN AND THE CHERCHES.
i

this 
few 
are
t

At the meeting of the Oakland Psychical Society 
on Sunday, Jan. 16, Madame Montague devoted 
the hour to impromptu answers to questions from 
the audience, says the Oakland Encjuirer. Among 
those asked were : “The Rev. Dr. Coyle of 
city asks the public for the reason why so 
young men attend religious services. What 
your reasons ?” Madame Montague said :

One answer is that the church is not progressive 
enough to keep up with the broadeningythought of 
the day. The attendance would be smaller still 
everywhere were it not for the music, decorations 
and the beautiful associations of the past. People 
to-day are doing theii- own thinking and do not 
require someone else to guide them in spiritual 
matters. All they want is merely exchange of 
thought. The dogmas and dictatorial ways of the 
church are no longer in keeping with the advance
ment of the age. Men, women and children are 
becoming daily more progressive and liberal. 
The men more especially ; for having had greater 
freedom of expression in the past they are ready 
to take their stand by investigating the problems 
of life on different.lines and in all directions. Con
sequently they are the first to go. Then the 
priesthood has yet more influence on the women 
than on the men. It is.not only in the Presbyter
ian church but among all denominations that radi
cal changes must take place, or little by little they 

will become a wilderness. Unless a new element 
is introduced, something better and brighter' 
appealing to the intellect, as well as to the emo
tions, men and women of to-day will desert the 
churches and seek the .God of the Universe in 
broader places.

Another question asked was, “Do you believe 
that we should have unlimited immigration ?” To • 
which the Madame replied :

“Certainly noi. 
restriction in anything, it is immigration.’ 
ited immigration is a growing danger 
nation and it js high time that 
turned in that direction, 
ized our labor and unsettled our 
European cities have emptied their - scum 
refuse on our shores and we have enough national 
problems to solve without the additional element ' 
brought here by anarchists, communists and 
nihilists—a detriment to our civilization, sowing ' 
discontent and corrupting our population. We 
want some international regulation to protect us 
from this inundation. We must have settlers, not 
tramps or beggars, and this restriction should be 
without exception. It should apply to the Italian - 
organ-grinder as well as to the English lord, or 
any other kind of fortune-seeker or heiress-hunter.

If we ought to have radical 
Unlim- 

to this 
our attention be 

It has already pauper
industries. The • ’ 

and

THE CAUSE OF WOE.

That which the' world regards as of the least 
consequence, is the cause of all the disasters that 
overwhelm with woe and ruin. The little frets 
and worries, the fits of anger, jealous, envious and 
revengeful feelings, all go—like the flakes of sna^ 
that form the avalanche—to make the visible and 
culminating miseries and woes of human beings. 
Atom by atom, growth is evolved. What we need 
to do for the building of permanent happiness, is 
to control the mind, and see that these destructive, 
sorrow-breeding thoughts do not possess it.— 
World's Advance Thought.

The office of the Philosophical Journal is
now removed to 1429 Market St., San Francisco, j

- where our friends will hereafter find us. We have 
opened a BOOK STORE there, and intend to 
keep a stock of Occult, Liberal and Spiritual 
Books, and Periodicals, as well as Stationery, 
Magazines, etc. We shall be pleased to have the 
Spiritualists of the Coas«fc call here when in the 
city, as well as those who reside in San Francisco 
and vicinity. Please remember the new address, 
1429 Market street, San Francisco. As this Store - 
is located very near the Station B Post Office, zvltere 
zve are zvellknozvn, znail addressed to our former No.
zvill zzot be delayed or miscarried.
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iQoxr'-i OTrtc*-«  cusses the Hawaiian annexation issue
j. AC M lcwti . under the four heads of “ The Ethical

; .... Question.” “The Strategic Bearings,”
'T'liW'e Boiirnevs Around tlie “ The Constitutional-Problem,” and>iiree Joinncjs. Aiounti me. (t The Econoi£ic Aspects,” The Re- 

r "World, or Travels in the Pacific Is- view's attitude has all along been in 
favor of annexation, for strategic rea
sons, but fears are expressed lest the 
enthusiastic friends of. the American ' 
beet-sugar industry will force an ad
verse decision for the sake of gain.

■r ■ . - ■ ■ — ■

lands, New Zealand,AustraliajCeylon, 
' India, Egypt, and other Oriential 
’ , CpuntriesgbyM". M. Peebles, A- M., M.

. D., Ph.D. • Boston: Banner-of Light
Publishing Co. 4oVl'pp,. Price $1.50. ? 
For sg.le at this office. <

This is the crowning work of tlie 
author, whose reputation is -world
wide;. It abounds in such facts about 

• the people of far-away lands.as all 
American and English-speaking -citiM- 
zens ought to know. -

The author' describes what came I. 
under: liis personal observation in 
these lands, with fairnéss and a true 
moral-independence. ; ,

Owing.to: extensive travels and a 
..well-trained eye, he was able to see 

’ ... phases of life*,  natural characteristics,
■ and religious rites apd ceremonies, 

especially among. Brahmins, Budd
hists and Parsees, which are . usually

■ denied the hasty traveller : . ■
' It is ah intensely interesting vol-

; . ume beautifully printed. in'clear type,
- and is nicely’illustrated.Ay-A-

. 03?” In this department may bd found the eream 
ot the current Spiritualist news of the day, culled 

. from every available source. “
The Editor must ,iot be held responsible for the 

opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent . 
or reputation of the persons mentioned. » /

Readers are requested to send Us short items Of 
news. Interesting Incidents of spirit communion 
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever 
welcome, and wlil be published as sodn as possible

Dr. C. W. Hidden is in Springfield, 
Mass., giving- a.course of lectures, for 
..the Church of the Spirit. . -

Mr. E. A. Marshall< of Washington, 
gave a lecture at 111 Larkin street, • 
last. Wednesday, for the Peoples’ 

: 'Society.
; Dr. Max Muelilenbrucli will bold a'

, . [. next
The location of the Hall will

. who recognized the spirit, even to the 
bandage across the face, that hid from 
view a cancer, which showed plainly, 
on his removing the cloth, 
with’many other startling i 
izings held the company in 
at the' marvelous gift and 
the medium. -~ff- 
his cabinet and parlors were searched 
but on every occasion the doubters 
were compelled to acknowledge the 
fact of the materializing. One even
ing I: noticed tlie Rev. Dr. Wild, '■ late 
of Toronto, Canada,” in the circle. 
He was. astounded by Mr. Mi Iler’s 
powers and remarked—“ Wonderful. 
I can doubt no longer.” A. B. C.

Mr. arid Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. J. .J.
. Whitney entertained a good audience 
last Sunday at El Dorado Hall, in the 
Alcazar Building, 120 O’Farrell St., 
San Francisco. There was an inspi
rational lecture by Mrs. Lillie, and 
spirit messages by Mrs.Whitney. Mr. 
Lillie rendering excellent music.

B, A.Stitt tesf^ and healing meetings
- Su n day & Wed’y at 8p.m.,and Su 11. a t 2 
Developing and test circle, 1.0 c. at 33a 
McAllister-st.1 Nita, Evans, Hargrave 
Meekin & others. Office 14-31. Market.

bandage across the face, that hid from 
J 

These 
material- 

askance 
power of 

Nightly the medium,

doubters

• r . • ' T-----;— ■■ ' - t . meeting- in San Francisco, C al
•. ' Religion; asjRevealed by the . Ma- Sunday. T’--- l-A'-H-

' ferial and Spiritual- Universe, Include dliric3°U 4n the Sunday morning
: iiTg-tlie Wonders and Beauties of the. c ■’ . ' - .

Wvine. I.i!*e.  by to. Babbitt.1.1.. to”
. .M- Pt; author of Principles of Cal., on Jan. 2p. Mr. Bipley has been
'Light and' Color, Human'Culture and "engaged by the First Society :of El
Cure, etc.,;and Dean of the College of Paso, Texas,- for the month of Feb-

. Fine Forces. Second edition. Eley luaiy-
gantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., - . Mrs. -M. T. Longley gave a fine, lec-
tówn Pnrriúh--mhaiin •• atnmnh» in ture on Spiritualism, at the Soldiers’¿■2mo,,: English muslin, stamped,- in Home, Cal., on Monday of last week,
black and gold;- price reduced to- Old Soldiers, crowded the hall, and

■ . ,$1.00,-or, if postpaid,'8-1.11; price in" they were delighted with the lecture
. paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if7 postpaid; and the singing of Prof. Longley.

No workarpon the-same subject"^ ? New Era Camp, at New-Era, Ore., 
. ever exceeded in’ interest this book of .-will commence itsnext- meeting, July 

almost inestimable value: . .._A.—1 —111
-’For sale at this office. - : ;; Any lecturers or test mediums who

Dr. J. B./Buchanan, the eminent at that time are invited to write to 
Anthropologist,-says: “This charm- \ . _____ _____22-2
ing-bb.ok, Beligion,/is a splendid work, address is as follows : Walter’ P.Wil- 

, - worthy of wide circulation.”- * *’ “ ........
F. J. Wilbourn; M. D., says: “I ..

■ . luive read several works,: some of The Semi-Centennial Celebration
whicK ar.e \Vorth many Aimes their of 'Modern Spiritualism.; at Bobb ester,
weight-in-gold', such as those written 
by Epes ¿Sargent, G. B. Stebbins, 

;:MariaKing,-etc.-, but Babbitt’s Belig-.
; don, in some respects, far transcends
. ' them all.''—Spiritual Offering. ' .

Abenefit, reception was given to 
author of Principles of Cal

2, 189-8, and continue until the 25th. 
Any lecturers or test mediums who 
could accept an’ engagement to work 
at that time are invited to write to 

. the, corresponding secretary, whose

iiatns, care of State House, Sal Cm, 
■ Ore.

of Modern Spiritualism,; at Bobb ester, 
N. Y., will • be. fittingly observed by 

1the First Spiritual Church, of Bocli- 
ester, -N. Y., in Fitzhugh Hall, Sun
day,- Marell '27, to Sunday, April 23, 
inclusive. Two meetings per day will 
be field, and there has been engaged a 

- The New York - World Almfinac of for each meeting,
and Encyclopedia »for 1898 ’is on our the leading, speakers .on the
desk4. It is a volume of -pl2 pages, P|a^orna
filled with information valuable to.
every person. This year’s volume is " ””

' better and .more valuable than ever. 
It is an ever-re.ady book of .reference- 
true to -its" name, a‘ regular encyclo
pedia; /'■ . • . - : ' , -

tgg“ The 'editor" of Tlie. ' American 
j\Ionthly Review, of ^Reviews, in the Jan-: 
uary number of that periodical, dis--

urns. Program and further particu
lars will be supplied to all who may 
desire the same. Address, G. W. 
Kates, Chairman of Committee, ,234 
Monroe. Ave., 'Bochester, N. Y.

On one occasion, at C. V. Miller’s 
seance in Los Angeles, a spirit mater
ialized and gave his name in full, and 
stepped up to his wife and daughter

■ i¡

J

'Psychometric Readings-—Dr. 
Max Muehlenbruch, the celebrated 
Seer and Psychometrist, will, during 
the next 60 days, give a brief Beading 
to every NEW subscriber who desires 
it. 'Send $1 for a year’s subscription, 
and two 2-cent stamps for this office 
(for postage) with a lock of hair or a 
piece of rock or ore, and We will send 
the readi ng as a Premium: (

Any of tlie Books noticeci in 
these columns can be obtained at this 
office at the publishers’ prices.

Transition of JProf. Ttlingx».

The last tributewhich could be ■
______ .-- - - - . took 
place at the parlors of the United —*“r’__ . . . • - . • q many

The 
song, 
alter.

Montague

y extended to Prof. C. A. Mingo.

Undertakers’ Association, and 
of his friends were present, 
services opened with tlie 
“Nearer my God to Thee." 
which' Madame Florence 
offered an invocation : a song written 
and ¿composed by Prof. Mingo was 
rendered and Madame Montague de
livered a eulogy to the memory of the 
arisen brother. After another liymn 
the friends moved in slow procession 
to cast a last look tpon the face of tlie 
departed. The remains were taken 
to’ tile Masonic Cemetery, where 
another service was held, Mrs. Hattie 
D. Wrenn officiating; a few songs ‘ 
were rendered and Madame Florence 
Montague closed the impressive ser
vices with a short prayer and blessipg. 
And so was put to rest, that which 
was mortal of our brother, Chas. A. 
Mingo, he has entered into the realm 
of spirit'to meet his loved ones gone 
-before. The pallbearers were: Mr.
Geo. Hildebrant, Mr. Victor Becker, 
Prof. Bi chard Young, Mr. Keegan, 
Mr. Palinbaum and Mr. John Koch. *.

• ' - '. <
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Fetter from Cleveland,' O.

To the Editor : ■
Cleveland lias been' undergoing a 

- grand transformation scene during 
tlie past few weeks, and is now being 
stirred from center to circumference.

The Spiritualists’ Convention re
cently held in this city followed by 
the very efficient work of prominent 
speakers, all tend to awaken the 
people from a state of lethargy into a 
realization of “ the needs of the hour,” 
but while the work of proving life 
after death was successfully carried 
forward by the workers in the Con
vention, it was left for Georgiana 
McIntyre, off Chicago,'with her won- 

'r~ derful psychic power to herald the 
dawn of the new day, and to reveal 
the.higher possibilities of embodied 
humanity, by pointing out the meth
ods and means by which those possi
bilities may be unfolded and brought 
into fullest expression. Her inspired 
utterances gi ve the soul new hope and 
encouragement. She stands as a 
grand beacon light to suffering 
humanity to lead them up out of the 
valleys of physical and mental slavery 
into a realization of the divinity 
within. Ida 31. Rvi’ert.

208 AV. Madison Ave.

Practical Co-operation.
To the Editor :

The First Church of Spiritualists, 
Buffalo, N. Y., has inugurated ! a 
movement to practically "apply the 
principles of co-operation in Spirit
ualistic/ 'work. That enterprising- 
society is exerting every effort to 
complete its Temple, and to raise the 
mortgage of 88,001) that is now upon 
its , property. The. officers of the 
church have extended an invitation 
to the Spiritualists of the United 
States to aid them in their work, by 
contributing some -useful or orna
mental article to be sold at a Fair to 
beheld March 24.'25 and 26 next.' 
If each person interested in Spiritual
ism will send even one trifle as an 
ottering, it will show their interest in 
the good work, and prove the efficacy 
of co-operation.

The Fair wR] be under the efficient 
management off Mrs. J. H. R. Matter 
son aner daughter, Airs. Nellie Whit
comb, whose names are a guarantee 
to every Spiritualist, of square dealing 
and integrity of purpose. All articles 
should be sent directly to them, 24S 
N. Division street, Buffalo, and they . 
will promptly receipt for the same. 
Isolated Spiritualists who have no 
opportunity to attend meetings,hence 
are not often called upon to corftrib- 
ute for the support of the Cause, can 
find a most worthy object to which to 
donate their mites in this Buffalo 
Fair. Members of Spiritualist soci
eties can easily make up a small box 
ofusalable article without much ex

pense to themselves, by co-operating 
their' efforts, and send their united 
offerings by express to the Managers 
of the Fair. We hope all Spiritualists 
will heed to the ’call of our Buffalo 
friends, and send their boxes to Airs. 
Matteson on or before the first of 
Alarch This is co-operation practic
ally applied, and we trust -that every 
Spiritualist will take an interest in 
the matter.

Letter from Seattle, Wash.

To the Editor :
The active Spiritualists of Seattle, 

after many- vicisitudes, have now 
organized a society to be known as 
the “Church of the Soul.”

The people have rallied about’ Mrs. 
Esther Thomas, one of the formost 
inspirational speakers in the State, 
and at her home on the evening of 
Jan. 12, organized and elected Airs. 
Esther Thomas, as pastor for one 
year. For the present, meetings will 
be held at Pettis Hall, on First Ave., 
near Aladison street. At the prelimi
nary meeting I)r. Castiday presided, 
and AV. H. Aloyer was Secretary. It 
was determined that the officers of 
the church should be a President, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

The society will be chartered by 
tire N. S. A. In the election of officers, 
Dr. G. Castiday was elected President^ 
Airs. L. Risley, Secretary, and AV. H. 
Aloyer, Treasurer, all to serve for one. 
year. The charter members of the 
society are, as follows : Airs. Flora 
VanAlstine. Airs. F. Ar. Jean, Air. and 
Alr^. Wm. Monroe, Dr. Castiday, J. P. 
Britz, Air. and Airs. Oliver II. Briggs, 
Air. and Airs. AV. A. Collins, ATrs. C.C. 
Sweeney. Airs. Anna Ferguson, Airs, 
Hirber. Airs. L. Risley. S. H. Ivillduff. 
Air. and Airs. J. G. Carlisle, and AV.II. 
Moyer.

The society will hold a business 
meeting once a month, and the 
monthly dues will be 2a cents each.

AVM. II. Al OYER.

From tlie Meclium-ot’ tlie Rockies

To the Editor :
AVhile the heavens are blue and full 

of stars, it seems there will be work 
for me to do, and through your gener
osity I wish to say in the Journal 
that I am convalescent enough to sit 
up in bed and say to all that have 
visited my sick chamber and secretly, 
prayerfully, hopefully administered to 
my extreme suffering, that I feel 
grateful, and I hope some day to 
kftow that they have received an in
crease of favor from those ministering 
spirits that have visited me from my 
early childhood, whose aim has ever 
been to show poor betrayed humanity, 
that walks the wilderness to-day, how 
to find the promised land to-morrow.

How well I appreciate the lessons 
taught me in my vouth, which were 
for the purpose of bringing forth civ
ilization through spirit intervention, 
and help give literature "to earth’s 
inhabitants that would > unlock the 
mysteries which have been accumu
lating for ages past. It has been a 

laborious task for our spirit friends 
to bring forth the knowledge that is 
now in the world.

The time was when the spirits in 
their sphere formed a battery contain
ing 12 spirits of the same tempera
ment, but they were unable to write 
or give communications, until they 
could find a medium, susceptible in 
temperament, with their magnetical 
battery. By searching among the 
inhabitants of earth they found the 
right ones, and the good work began.

History in the past and present, is 
a feast for investigating minds. The 
convictions of the spirits who are . 
now controlling and writing, have - 
been connected with - the theological 
schools of earth, but they have passed ' 
on, having left all temporal laws, 
behind, aré now seeking to mend the 
broken links they have found since 
separated from the body. - . '

John Brown, Sr.
San Bernardino. Cal. • ’

Mrs. E. 15. Unrceii, of San Jose, ‘ 
Cal., who lias been giving Psychomet- . 
ric Readings to our new subscribers 
for the past few months, writes that 
on account of the serious illness of 
her husband, she can send no more 
Readings for the present. Those on 
hand, she will answer as soon as the 
conditions in her home will permit. 
We are very sorry to learn of -this 
trouble in Sister Alarcen’s home, and 
trust that her husband may soon 
recover. Jler Readings have given 
entire satisfaction to her patrons, 
being, clear, consice. and wonderfully 
correct in all particulars. She is a 
good instrument in the hands of 
the spirit world to prove our grand 
philosophy.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch

Herbalist ? Psvchometrist
DlnirnosiM of Disease J»y lock of hair. (NO 

SYMPTOMS required) 5 2-ceut stamps.
ORE read Ps.vciiomet.-ics.lly, S2.OO. 
FULL LIFE KE.MHX6, l»y mail, S2.OÜ.

r. O. US, OVKI.AMt, (VI..

OR. B. COONDEV

THE popular slate-writer, holds seances 
in his parlors.. 1104 Market St.. San 
Francisco, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Sunday evenings. The Thursday evening 
seance will be especially for slate-writing; 
the others for spirit photographs and phe
nomena. Dr. Coonley gives sittings daily, 
either clairvoyant or slate-writing. Satis
factory readings by mail, 81.50.i
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■Tlie Ta gilt of Reason.

Love is the light of Reason, 
“The fulfillment of the.law; ” .

While Hatred, working treason, 
Finds everywhere some flaw.

Oh, lone and weary mortals, 
Ever reaching for the goody.

See how long before, your ¡portals 
The angel Love hath stood. : .

Hear her meekly pleading with you,. 
Go seek her shining face;

. Hear her sweetly singing to.you, 
Love must redeem the race.” 1

Oh, rise and bid. her'bnter ;
, She is tlie heavenly guest;

Of every good the center,
' She aione can give us rest.. .

* Ask not that all earth’s teachers
> ' Should tread the; self-same road,
' Fqr countless as his creatures, 

Are the avenues of God. '
Not one shall fail of reaching 

A haven of rest at last;
i Though some, through Error’s teaching,- 

’ May feel his furnace-blast.
•. Belle Bush.

Tlie Trullis of Spiritualism.— 
Immortality proved beyond a doubt, 
by living witnesses, by E. V. Wilson, 

z the Seer. 400 pages. Price $1.00. 
[ For sale at this office.

Through the assistance of« a - friend 
of humanity, Mrs. E. V. Wilson has 
b’e$n enabled to get out another 
edition of her deceased husband’s 
bool<> ' .

The world knows-that E. V. Wilson' 
wg's a remarkable man, and Spiritual
ists know-that he did a great, work in 
the pioneer field of Spiritualism, bat
tling for more-than a quarter .of a 
century against superstition, bigotry 
and ignorance ; proclaiming the truths 
of Spiritualism, and demonstrating 
its facts with his wonderful platform
tests, compelling the intelligent and 
thoughtful people of his day to think 
and investigate, thus converting 
thousands to the truth.

This book contains a record of many 
of the remarkable tests and experien
ces of Mr. Wilson ¡in the different 
cities and towns of our land. Also 
instructions in the. development of 
mediumship,facts in Spiritualism,etc.

A fine picture of the author adorns 
the fly leaf. It radiates with Brother 
Wilson’s personality throughout, and 
is an inspiration to all who have the 
good ,fortune to read it. . - - .

Clairvoyance, a system of philos
ophy concerning its law. nature and 
unfoldment by Bev. J. C. E. GJ-rumbine, 
Instructor of the School of Psychical 

■ Sciences, Chicago, Ill. 112 pp. Price, 
$3.50. . FprVsale at this office.

It is tlie Duty of all Spiritualists 
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the 
Philosophical Journal goes into 
every home. This can be done with a 
little effort on the part of each of its 
friends. Send us the names and 
addresses of fill Spiritualists you know..

Postage Stamps may be sent to
. this office fdr fractions of a dollar.

Z

[Mediums’ Cards put • into ' this directory at 
20 CENTS per line per month. ’Regular adver
tisers allowed twojJines free. — All beyond that 
to be paid for.-] ’ '■■■■■:. ..

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test 
Medium, 320 McAllister st.,San Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cal.

■ Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant, 
San Diego, Cal.

Mrs Martin Brown, 360 Grove st., S.' F. 
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.

Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric 
and Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street, San 
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122X 
Oàk street, San Francisco, Cal. ■

Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer, 
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1104: 
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Louise S. Drew, Spiritual Medium. 
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings. $1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.

Mrs. Esther Dye. Healer, 125 West 
Sixth' street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual . Medium 
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles 
street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing, 39 
West 28th St., New York. .

Prof. Eichner,' Spiritual Psychometric 
Readings at 10c. per question and stamp. 
Address, 1127 Comet St., Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium, 
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st., 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium, 214 
Franklin street, San Francisco, Gal. "? . '

Mrs. M.T. Longley, M. D. Medidal, Test 
and Business Medium. Cures disease and 
obsession — DevelOpes mediumship Gives 
readings and business advice, by mail or at 
office, §1. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles,Cal.

Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box 
1069, San Jose,'Cal. 4^.

Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant 
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose', Cal.

Mrs. D. N-Place, Spiritual Medium, 527J^ 
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium, 
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal,

Mrs. Sarah Seal answers, calls to delivér 
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages 
& funerals. 111‘6 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings, 230 
Kearny street, San Francisco, • Cal.

Mrs.“ H. S. Slosson, Test and Business 
Medium, Ï3 S. Elizabeth st., Chicago, Ill.

Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings, 
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium 
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
- Prof. Geo. W.Walrond. Astrologer, rooms 
6 <& 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.

Mrs. C. .Wermouth, Spiritual Medium, 
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
J Mrs. J. J.Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal. ;
' Mme, E.Young, 605 McAllister street. 
Circles Tues. Thub^and Sunday eve’s, lUc. .

Form of Bequest.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—a 

this is: a duty you owe to the Cause, as well 
as to. yourselves, if you desire, to advance 

,in the spirit world-. Here is a form to help 
you.- If your Will is already made out, 
make this as an addenda.

FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give and bequeath unto the publisher of 

; the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its 
expense fund, § ., .-....... ; and I direct that' 
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy 
Duty, out of such part of my personal 
estate as may legally.be devoted by will to 

' charitable purposes, ¿nd in preference to 
other legacies and bequests thereout.

9

DYER & KOCH, 
TlteLsafflag firscs: 

1607 Fillmore street, near Geary.
' Telephbne West Alii.

Orders called for and delivered free of charge all 
over tbe City. Please give us a call.

Ssitistitctioii Guarantee«!.
.WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION -HIS JOURNAL.

College of Tine Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Masinet ics/

An Institute of refined therapeutics 
iricludirife . the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism, 

Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of life. 
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with ithelr marvelous -applications. Students in 
four ¿continents have taken tlie course. The Col
lege is chartered and confers the degree of D. M., 
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tional students can take the course and receive the 
diplomas.at their own homes. Institution removed 

. to 25iJ So. Broadway, Dos Angeles. Cal. : Diplomas 
granted under either the New Jersey or California 
Charier. Send stamp-for Catalogue to

J E. D. BABBITT, M. D.. DD. D., Dean.
WHtN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL. .

FORTUNES ARE from good Inventions rvn 1 U IIL.O Ml I L. quicker and easier than in REA I | 7 |- FJ „ any other legitimate busi- 
> •• ness. Have you an ideal

Pror it! It may be the opportunity of your life. By 
special arrangement with HENSEY, BOND & ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawyers, Washington, D. C., and Denver, 
Colo., you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION as to 
the patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a reduction on 
all their regular fees for professional services. CUT THIS 
OUT! send it to the above-address with the name and date 
of this paper and a description of your invention and receive 
an.opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF C1IARGS 

y* When Answering this advertisement, mention this journal.

This Binder +++++ 
will liold one year's num
bers of the Phtlosofhical 
Journal, and will be sent 
by mail for 20 cents. Full 
directions accompany each 
Binder. The Issues of the 
Journal can be Inserted 
as soon as they are read, 
and preserved for reference 
in book form.

By paying for a year’s 
subscription Strictly in 
Advance, this Binder will 
be sent —postpaid — for a- 
<liine extra.

legally.be
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JSFa tii re’s Sleep.
Iff her bosom the brown-earth hideth

Hpr children great and small, 
And lovingly wraps about'them 

, A blanket when snowflakes fall,. 
-And to the bright-eyed flowers

That gladden vale and hill, 
In tender accents whispers,
“ Lie still, my dears, lie still! ”

“ And sleep while fierce winds shrieking, 
And frost fays, in rude glee,

Are holding mad, wild revels,
And searching after thee. 

My tender woodland darlings,
Nestle closer, dears, and sleep, 

J) While murmuring pines and hemlocks 
S' A’faithful watch will keep.

“On the crown of high hill yonder,
Are shafts of marble white,

Like fingers pointing heavenward
To source of life and light” 

Bereft ones, in deep anguish,
In faith look toward the skies; 

I give sleep to your beloved,
And they wake in Paradise ! ’’

Ray Laukaxce.

For a Clul> of 4 subscribers for one 
year with $4 to pay for them, we will 
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s 
handsome volume with 57 portraits 
and biographies, entitled “Workers 
in the Vineyard, ” also containing an 
interesting history of Spiritualism.

W.e make this very enticing offer to 
encourage missionary work and pay 
those who do it, as well as to help 
spread the light and truth. You can 
give your friends a chance to learn 
about our glorious philosophy, and at 
the same time get -this S2~50 book 
for yourself, and any premium offered 
in the-.JovKNAL to each subscriber.

American Advance - rriionglil, 
on occult subjects. . London : Iff. A. 
Copley, Canningtown, E. 304 pp., on 
heavy paper, cloth bound. Price, Si.

Forsale at this office.

Ho'w She Earned II; or 825,000 
in 11 years, by a woman who made it. 
Illustrated. 204'pages, cloth bound, 
$1.00 St. Louis : Anna C. Reifsnider 
Book Co. For sale at this office.

. Flow we Hasler our Fate, by 
Ursula N. G-estefeld. N.Y., Gestefeld 
Publishing Co. 112 pp. Cloth bound 
7p cents. - For sale at this office.

Tlie Brcallt ofLife, by Ursula N. 
Gestefeld. New York, Gestefeld Pub
lishing Co. 04 pages, bound in cloth. 
Price oO cents. For sale at this office.

llaleriafizaiion and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific 
Standpoint, by L. II. Dalton and J. 
V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by 
A. A. Perry,_Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price aO cents, in paper covers. 
For sale at this office.

Hiediuinsliip and its Development 
by W. H. Bach. 104 pp. Price 25 
cents. For sale at this office.

Tlie only “Telegraphic Rapping 
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86. 
Hours 1 2 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

Societies ¿5c
Under this heading we insert notices of meetings 

atTEN CENTS per line each insertion. ONE INCH ,. 
[10 lines], $3.00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
■Headquarters— 005 McAllister St..

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRESIDENT... ic. LI. WADSWOKTH. 293 Jersey St. 
Vice Prest......................TLIOS. FLITS. Jr.. Alameda.
Secretary...........JOHN KOCH. 1G07 Fillmore St.
Treasurer................... B. F. SMALL. :’,<5O 22nd St.
Directors — M.S. Norton. H. S. Brown. Richard 

Young. James U. Spence and Wm. M_. Rider.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Meets at Alcazar Hall, San Francisco, 
every Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T. 
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J. 
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillie's lec
tures with Spirit messages.

LADIES’Aid Society meets at 2 p.m, Wed
nesdays for business at 218 Stockton-st.: 
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular 

monthly social on the last Friday of each 
month at 605McAllister st., San Francisco.

MRS..F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the 
“ Circle of Harmony,’’ every Sunday at 

11 a. m.. in a sunnv, quiet hall, top floor, 
909% Market st., San Francisco. All par
ticipate in the exercises.

UNION Spiritual Society, meets at Loring- 
Hall, Oakland; Sundays, at 2 :3O s 7 :30.

SEERSHIP: Guide to Soul Sight, . . .
Its art and culture, with rules for Its attainment. 

Lucidity is no gift. but u. universal possibility com
mon to the human family. Those fond of Occult 
Science will revel In the pages of this book. Price $2 

EULIS. The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex.
A work containing many secret and inner doc

trines of the Rosicrucians. In it and by It both 
man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and individual, but the grand 
energy of etlecting -wished-for changes tn others, 
prolongation of life, and rendering existence a road 
to perpetual power. Price $2.50. Address.
K. c. KANBOrPII, 31 Melrose av.. Toledo. O. 

49tl3
when Answering this advertisement, mention this journai

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. ZE. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled 

44 HEAVEN ; a Narrative of Personal 
Experiences after tbe Change called 
Death.” This thrilling recital will 
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.— 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a .spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically, through the Me 
dium. It is .just the thing for a neophvte 
to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond ; being one of the most common 
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature'for many a day.

iggg“ We will mail this Pamphlet 
FREE to every iMEW Subscriber 
(sending 81.00 for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal, if no other 
Premium is desired.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher. 

Station B, San Francisco, Catl

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. NV. 'W'alrond.

Teacher of Occult Sciences.
Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities 

with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars:
Date and hour of birth—Place of birth—. 

Married or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given, 

pleasemail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general 
disposition.

PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1. -Map of the Heavens, showing position of signs 

and planets at birth without any reading Sl.OO.
3. —Map of the Heavens as above and summarized

reading of health, mentality and business quali
fications SS.OO. -

ti-,—Map of the Heavens as above and summarized 
reading of health, character, mind, mentality, 
business, financial and matrimonial qualifica
tions and prospects, etc.. S2.5O.

4. —Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead- 
_ Ing events :S3.OO.
o.—Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading 

events SU.iiO.
The map is specially designed by Professor Geo. • 

W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs and 
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their . 
houses, and the sign each planet is strong or weak 
in. what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling 
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Saturn 
and Jupiter for I 898. 1899. 1900 and 1901.' To the 
astrological student the map alone is worth the 
price of the subscrlption to the Journai..

■ AS A PRUIIUI.
E2W Lntil further notice we offer the 

Philosophical Journal for a year, free of 
charge, to anyone sending to this office 
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This 
applies to old or new subscribers.

This wonderful offer will bring hundreds 
of applications, and as they will receive 
attention, in the order they come, please 
give the order at once, addressing 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor &. Publisher.

St:ition 15, San FrancUco, Cal.

ASTONISHING!
DOCTOE A. B. DOBSON

Still Heals the Sick Through, 
the Mediumship of................ - .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker
If you wish Good Health yo 

should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She- • Has 
No Equal.

With lier tlagnelizcd Herbs all 
■ diseases Unit flesh is lieir 

to are cured.

Send three two-cent stamps, age, 
sex,lock of hair and one leading symp
tom, with full name and plain address 
and be convinced of the wonders-of 
Spirit-power by having her 

DIHGNOSE YOUR GflSE FREE.
Address all itlail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson?Barker.
UOX 132, SAX JOSE, CAL.
'"-HEN ANSWERING THIS ADVSRTiSEMENM MFNTiON THIS JOURNAL
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THÈ M?VRK OF THE HIGH CTSIvI^IJNG., I AUTOMATIC
.- To sit in tile, throne of theInfinite-Mind,. < ' ----- oRg-----

: To^commancl by the power of Love, and to find . xx t t rrt nmTmTVn
The God in óne’s self and in humanity all, 8 P 1 H1 1 W Pl JL JL’JN (jT,

. To be-true to self,- to do good to all, ■ , ■ ' ' . • 7
¿ Is the mark of the “ High- Calling.” / : with other

To be Lord of Lords and King of King-s, , , Ttr-nAvinTìnac!
Tljat the reign of peace and harmony brings, I JTSydllC
To control one’s self,- to no image bow, ■/ f _
And to live in the Eternar Now, •

Is the mark, of the “ High Calling.” SARK 2S... UNDERWOOD.
'. To be.the world^Truth and Light? S- In Cloth Binding, ST.50.

To See by that Clear spiritual Sight+ , 'J , tri PanprTnvor nostnáid si ooI That knows only the real, the t?ue; the pùre, Paper Cover, postpaid, 51.00.
The good .that does forever endure. = I rnurilùr a gi g Arirwivr1 a xr* Is the mark of the “High Calling.” J : — THOMAb G. •NFWMAJN, -

■ : L. Perdita CiiEXEY. . ■ San Francisco, Cal.

ITiF? IVI I JF? I I I I VVe will presela a copy of Mrs.■ 1 Underwood’s book on Automatic or
» ’TT —— -, ' Spirit'Writing (in paper .covers), to11® 1*  0 W C1 J 1*  IM Ill It T any one sending a Club of 3 37,.■ Sub-
5—>— c—K. - — . ' 3 ■=! ■ scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers

PRICE —Large Bo.t'tles,. 50 cents : Small Bottles, .25 cents. -1 £or 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
1——___—--------  ' ' ' - ' ■ - ' ; ’____ ).__ ;__ _ __ __ . ; just to pay for the time and trouble

This medicine performs miracles Tor everyone who makes use of it, being a of procuring these subscribers. Or we
POSITIVE MICROBE DESTROYER and DISEASE ELIMINATOR. That will present this book, bound in cloth
nearly 'every form of disease man is heir to emanates and is promoted from for 5 subscribers for one" year : or for
and by microbes feasting on the tissues and organs of his anatomy is conceded . i n! onhcnrihAro for r months with <45. and acknowledged by the most'noted and skilled medical practitioners. ■ W subscribers for b montns, wiui

COLDS contracted, no. matter-how severe, will be entirely broken up with | ° —r em‘ _______________
three doses, of 40 drops each, for adults, witho-ut inconveniencing.the patient. — ~~~ ■ * ~ ~ ~

\ ’ REVER AND AGUE in its worst form will be broken up by taking' 40 SpCHCC’S P-0SÍtÍV6 [111(1 NCgiltiVC PbWdCI’S 
drops on sugar, morning and evening after rneals, for three consecutiye days. Mailed, on receipt of price.

DISTEMPERS of all kinds and character, such as influenza or la grippe, i. Box, $1.00. 6 Boxes, $5.00. 
and hay.fever,1 may be dissipated and eliminated from the system by taking. "The Powders can be relied upon for cer-

■ b(> drops on sugar, morning and evening each day : also leucorrhea., gonorrhea, tain and uniform -results, at all times, in all
and gleet may be entirely cured by taking 15 drops oh sugar, after-meals-, each climates, in..all varieties of diseases, and
day. ? ' I with patients of both sexes and of al! ages.

This remedy IIAS NO EQUAL in the treatment of every kind of, fever, A 4b^
eruptive and non-eruptiye, and in the treatment of diseases of the mouth, families for 25 years; and, in many cases, 

¡ .Stomach and intestines. . , ’ ( ■ : ! • I they have been handed down to the second
'• mmiSP?oh d?vDE?S OI? ™ STOMACH, take 15 'drops, on sugar, afte?y “^^^hysiciAs have used the Positive

■- LlPPoi ocien uay. ,, . \ . • and Negative Powders -tin their practice
i COLIC, or pains in the stomach, rió matter how severe, will be completely'?. .--with’ünyaryingisuccess, and will. iu> doubt, 

eradicated by taking 40 drops on sugar, and one or two drops administered in J continue to use them as long as tliej ío.low. bi-east milk, will mitigate the stomach pains of infant children. .;^4^?pSwlm¿d<NÍative Powders are

. ( • FOR WORMS,.-take three times as many drops, on sugar.; as the .Child" is as. safe and as harmless as they ar.- sure
years old, every six hours, until the lumbricoids are brought away • and and efficaclpus. The doses are small and

•a?eUobf?inedake 6P dr°PS’ 011 SUgar5 every.six.-hours’ - until., the proper results
1 ‘ ■/.. • ’ I any other violence to the system. They

ORDINARY dose for children, one drop for each year old ; but coldsland Aimply supplant or outflank the disease, 
• fevers require 2 drops for each year of age; ’ • “ . and the patient is well.

^-rA-sr-rnn A v T XT- T , Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
Ur-lidN bbALL 1 , onecióse of 30 drops, on sugar, will cure sick headache., or aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth- 

palpitation of. the heart.- I ache,-Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica. Colic,
ATPa^VIGORATOKUhls medicine ha3go peer,.settin5-1 -

in motion, as it docs, tile circulatory, alimcñtaiy, secretive, assimilative, and I which require the Negatives), Devansre- 
eliminatjve organic systems to the normal performance of their respective ’ meats of the Stòmac? and Bowels, suchas 
functions., , - Dyspepsia, Indigestion,’ Nausea, Vomiting,'

>.vxhii Ho 15 drops, at least twice each week, little it- any ^sickness•-I consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
i will oe. expci ienced, and .it is an assured fact that once this medicine is given I Catarrh Female Diseases and Derange- 
I a trial ypu will ever afterward, be its custodian, as it is worth" its’weight in ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
GOLD, i ■ ■ . ....? /; , ’ . I Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless-

People afflicted with eczema, scrofula,, salt rheum, barber’s itch and poison-T'^f^Twhoonin^1Coutpie|tcM1SCi11' 
hAÍLALÜS,A?’ L M- RUSSELL’S HEALING BAEM. whtetì contains ’ - foi Tynhoid

, the same Microbe Destroyer, for external use. ; -..A Sever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
Piles,*  cuts, burns, scalds and nasal catarrh are successfully treated with ind loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling, 

this Balm. Price of Balm, 50 cents. ' ‘ • -< 4 : :,’AMotion'-fromParalysis of the Neiwes. > . Ruy the Positive and Negative Powders
Address all orders to the .' ■: : : I • that is, a box of half-and-half of each kind)

. I. , i . . .. or Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
MICROBE FORMULA CO., a,-.,..,

.. 1A23 Market Street. . SAN ÉKANCISCO, CAL. . I

I
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Astrological Almanac.

. Ormsby’s Ephemeris, almanac, bus
iness and weather guide for 189S 
shows what the future has in store 
for the people of this Great Republic. 
Price in paper cover, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

It is full of valuable information 
. for younafand old. rich and poor alike. 
The farmer, mechanic, lawyer, doctor, 
banker and business man, as well as 
every teacher and preacher in the 
land needs the knowledge given in 
this work for 1898. It gives a horo
scope, together with a reading, for 
every child born during the year.

Times favorable to trading and bus
iness generally, are clearly stated. 
This alone is worth a hundred dollars 
to any business man.

.Whose Soul Have I Aow ?—A 
novel, by Mary Clay Knapp. Rand, 
McNally & Co., Chicago and New 
York. Cloth : cover-design by Dens- 
low : 7.5' cents. For sale at this office.

Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con
ger. M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger, 
M. D. A' book of 3 < 0 pages, neatly 
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50. 
Fine English cloth, marbled edges, $2. 
For sale at this office.

All’s Hight with tlie World, by 
Charles B. Newcomb. 261 pp. Cloth, 
gilt top. 81.50, postpaid. The Phil
osophical Publishing Coa- 19 Blagden 
street, Copley square, Boston, Mass. 
For sale at this office.

PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth, 
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents.

Prof .Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 
when Answering this Advertisement, ' mention this Journal.

BANNER OF I,I<1HT, Boston, Mass. The 
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.

Eight Panes — Weekly — ¥2.00 a Year. BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street, 
Boston. Mass.

When answering this advertisement, Mention this journal.

LIGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult 
and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the 

papers should be addressed to the Manager; all 
communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy; 
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St. Martin's Lane. 
London. W. C.. England.

' when Answering this advertisement, mention this journal-

RENT, sunny room, suitable for 
two gentlemen, with board, and plain Nvash, 
§20 month, each, 21-1 Franklin St., S. F.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., 
313 & 315 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL 

JOURNAL clubbed for one year for ¥1.75

fl SjoFrittial Hospital.
As Nve are in great need of a hospital 

where advanced Therapeutics may be ap
plied (especially for the treatment of men
tal diseases), we hereby appeal to our spir
itually-enlightened friends to co-operate 
for the purpose of founding a spiritual hos
pital that shall also be a school of meta
physics. Only sincere and disinterested 
parties need apply. De. B. Peters.

505 Turk St., San Francisco, Cal.
when Answering this advertisement, mention this journal«

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken., 
Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.

Sittings Daily.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis, $2.00.

:i2O McAllisier-»t., Snn Francixco Cal. 
WHEN ANSWERIN'? THIS ADVERTISEMENT, MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Mrs. C. Wermonth. 
Spiritual Medium,

Circles Mondays and Fridays at S p. m. 
Wednesday at 2 p. m.

llfl Golden G:ite Av., S:in JFraiiciMCO, <3il1.
When Answering this advertisement, mention r- n iourna. . .

Prof. Fred. P. Evans,
the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started 
on his American and European tour. Answers 
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments in Psychography or Independent Slate- 
Writing, etc., as well as Private Seances.

Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,
39 West 28th Street, NewYork.

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.
MAGNETIC

Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions 

asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance, $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20, 43atf

USS 'W. Si xtli St., Lox Angelex, t'xil.
When answering this advertisement, mention this Journal.

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,
Spiritual Medium. Life Readings.
218 Stockton St.,

52tf San Francisco, Cal.
When answering this Advertisement, mention this journal.

Mrs. Bendee- Rogers,
Pionee X- tiled itini ofCitli

Electro=Magnetic Healer and 
Psychometrist.

Tests Business and Advice on Developing. 
Sittings Daily—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14, 122 Taylor St., San Francisco, Cal.

WHEN "'IwmNG THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MENTION This JOURNUM—

HOW to Become it Medium in yotii- Oun
Home. Will send a pamphlet giving instruc

tions, delineate your phase of mediumship, and 
give a magazine. All for 15 cents.

Address MRS. Dll. JAS. A. BLISS. Sun Diego. Cal.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journal.

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.
Ä Book on Chronic Disease 

Sent for a 2=cent Stamp.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent 
stamps and leading symptom and we will 
send you a diagnosis of your case free and 
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that 
•we do not 1x151! to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this 
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak, ill 
of any one or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, but we do 
not.

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,

Dock Box 10. Ayer, Mass.
25aly

WHEN ANSWERING THIS ADVERTISEMENT MENTION THUS JOURN*  .

Every person is interested in Mediumship 
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that 
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has 
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by- the 
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly- 
magnetized. Price $1.. Postage 23c extra.
THO1IAS <5-, XEW5L1N, Editor & Publisher, 

Stiition Ti, Su.li Francisco, C’nl.

QIIAVTU1 ¥11 ky mail. f rec Course.— 
nllVIll HA111F Herat's School, Corning, N. Y,.

When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journai,

Mrs. Dr. FULTON TOLEY

TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
mors cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma. 
Th’roat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis, 

Eczema, Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula; Plies 
and Deafness cured by ray Clairvoyant Remedies. 
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy. 

Send for Seven Wonder Linament—instant relief 
to all, pains and aches—the only Linament that 
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison—cures corns 
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Mr«. Br.Fulton-Tuley, 31 Fell-st.,’
latf San Francisco, Cal.
When anr-werim^ this advertisement, mention this Journal.

YOUR FITERE REVEALED BY TIIE STARS. 
Your Prospects Calculated. 
Prof. Geo. VV. AViili-oud,

Astrologer. Rm 6. Opera House Block, Denver. Col.
When Answering this Advertisement, mention this Journo.

The Watseka Wonder!
l’KKF.. 15 CEMTS.

A Narrative Of Startling Phenomena Occurring in 
the case of -

Mary Lurancy Venmim,.
By'.E. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,

BY REV. WM. S- PLUMMER. D.D.

For sale at this office.

AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every 

searcher after truth. Air. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly 
interesting manner, giving in detail methods 
and results; making it easy- for the student 
to become an accomplished"hypnotist.

Cloth, 304= pages, 7 6 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOMAS <5-. NEWMAN, Editor*  Publisher, 

Stiition San Francisco, €?;tl.

PATENTS
Quickly secured. OÜK FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photp. with 
description for free report as to patentability. 48-PAGE 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full 
information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OTTR SPECIAL 
OFFER. It is the most liberal proposition ever made by 
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOUXD 
READ IT before applying for patent. Address : 

H.B.WILLSON&CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

De Drott Bldg., WASHINGTON, D. C.

when answering this advertisement, mention this journal.
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s
FOR SÄLE at THIS OFFICE

[MAILED on receipt of price.]

5 CENTS K VCH.
A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).

• D, D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate) . 
•Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical 

Religion—B. F. Underwood. -
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood- 
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew. 
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition 
Spiritualism as a Science!and as a Religion 

—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond..
IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison. 
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field. 
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood. 
Concentration—Master Key to Psychica 

Development—W. J. Colville.
' Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.

Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles. 
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter. 
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism, Its Uses and Abuses—Anderson 
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re

ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind, Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation-—Mrs. Cora L. V.Richmond. 
Outline of true sect of. Buddhism—Mayeda. 
Practical Quide to Spiritualism—How to 

Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond,
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.' 
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins, 
Spiritualism at Church Congress-M, A.Oxen, 
Su’ccess and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans ,of Salvation as taught in the. 

New Testament.,
Vedanta: (Hinduism) in Christ’s Teachings. 
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon. 
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.

15 CENTS EACH. "
AU about Devils—Moses Hull.
Ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles. . 
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan. 
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday. 
Physiological and Chemical Science—The 

Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman. 
'^Psychic Studies—Albert Morton. ? , '
"Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling 

Phenomena-, and Double Consciousness.
Who aie these Spiritualists?— Dr. Peebles.
Woman ; Physically, Mentally, Morally and 

Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulbui’t.
' 25 CENTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity-—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between

. E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris. 
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald. 
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins. . ’
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
'Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—

. B. F. Underwood. (
Christianity Before Apostacy-—15. W, Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and 

his 'Wonderful Discoveries. ' ■
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons 

‘ against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogue^ and Recitations for Children’s 

Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd. :
Did Jesus Christ Exist?—Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Epitome of Spiritualism arid Magnetism. 
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man. 
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi- . 

ence after death* —Mrs. Duffey. ;
How to Cure Sick Fowls—.Fanny/Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization— 

B. F. Underwood.
•• In Hig'her Realms'—Spiritualism ’Revealed. 

Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook. - ’
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton. 
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates. 
Man of Forty Crowns-—Voltaire. " 
Man’s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis. 
My Wedding Gift.

Mediumship and its Development and How 
to, Mesmerize to assist Development- 
Bach: paper 25 cts, cloth 50 cts.

Marriage Supper of the Lamb ; its reference 
to Spiritualism—B.F. French. (cloth 35c).

Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright. 
Order of the WhiteRose—Grumbine. 
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine. 
Poultry for Market— Fanny Field. . 
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field. 
Psy chometric Dictionary—Psychic 'Guide. 
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.- 
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan. 
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles. 
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle. : 
Summary of Subs tantialism—Jean Story. 
Treatise on the Horse —English or German. 
Underwood’s Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c. 
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton. 
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary. 
When I Go (Song for Quartette-regular 

sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—-Underwood 
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,”—Song 

and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c. -
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and 

chorus—G. Payson Longley, 30c,
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall. 
Advice to Mothers about Children. 
Better World—Dr, E. B. Southwick. 
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. 
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c. 
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples. 
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face 
' and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton, 
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.

-Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis. 
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton. 
Historical,and Mythical Jesus—Massey. 
How to Bathe.—Dr. Miller.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics. 
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell. 
Magnetic Therapeutics—J ames Ei Briggs,,. 
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook. , v' 
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, 

“ Medium of the Rockies.” i
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by. Theobald. 
New Life (Aphorisms)— Wm. H. Holcombe. 
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J. Savage. 
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story). 
True Spiritualism—Leandep.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis

coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views 
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance 
—114 pages—Fahnestock.

•y« CENTS EACH. ’ •
After Dogmatic Theology^ What?-St.ebbins. 
Astrea; Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke. 
Backward Glimpses—JohnBunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam. 
Burgess-Underwood Debate; Christianity. 
Crisis (American Revolution)—Thos. Paine. 
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney. 
Empire of the Mother—Wright. ... .

• Exeter Hall: Theological Romance, - 
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.” 
Heroes of Faith—Burris,. A. Jenkins. 
Mind Cure—-Dr. Nichols' (paper 5Oc) . 
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchan an, 
Planchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis. 
Protectionist’s Manual—Giles B. Stebbins. 
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.

' ' 81.00 EACH."
American Advance Thought. ■ '
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and 

There—Cora Linn Daniels. - s
Book About Bees—Rev,: F. G. Jenyirs.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall. 
Celestial Dynamics —A Course of Astro- 

Metaphysical Study. '
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson 

Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faith,or Fact—Henry M. Taber. 
Girard College Theology—Westbrook. 
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. France^ Kingman. 

—A ■

Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century— 
What Was He ?—Wm. Denton.

Light Through the Crannies—Emily Reader 
Man’s Birthright, or thé Higher Law of 

Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle. » 
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle. 
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond. 
Psychical Research Proceeding^. They are 

as follows: April and July 1891, and 
Feb., June, July and Dec., 1892.

Review of Seybert'Commissioners.
v Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
' Statesman’s Guide ;Political Economy-Senff 

Studies in Theosophy—Colville. 
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Craven. 
Truths of Spiritualism—E. V. Wilson 
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller. 
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.

»l’.»5 EACH.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz. 
"Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart. 
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks. 
Rational Bee-keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon. 
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads.

S1.5O EACH.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other 

Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.

Biography of A.B. Whiting ; poems, writings 
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist ; popular treatise on teeth. 
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet. 
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative

■ -—Swartwout. Vol 1, 5Oc; Vol 2, 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler. 
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—-Solon Lauer. 
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Mdrvel of 

the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity 

of Christ-—R. M. Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the 

Family Circle—M. Theobald.
The Nature Cure by Mental and Physical 

Methods, illustrated by M. E. Conger. _M.
. D., and Rosamond C. Conger, M.D. 8 l.oO. 

True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard ; history of modern 

Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger; 300 
pages, postage 25c. extra.

. ' I.AKGEK BOOKS.
Divine Science and Healing—Cramer $1.75 
Heroines of free thought—Underwood 81.75 
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00 
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and 

Peter Henderson. §2.00.
Hypnotism—Its /Facts, Laws and Phenom

ena—-Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per

sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. 82.00 
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50. 
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete 

Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts, 
Trade Seérets, Rules, etc. $2.50.

Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50 
Primitive Christianity ; Yol. 1.—Prof. Jos.

Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul 

and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of 
Astrology explained, paper $1., cloth ,8 2.

HAMES ÉOK CaiEHKEN.
Snàp, Game of Cards.*25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35c.

JgpT“ Any Book in print, even if not in 
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.

of tlje Stars.
A primary Course of Léssons in Celestial 

Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of 
Egypt.” Price, 50 cents.

A work that the Mental Healer, Christian 
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot 
afford to be without, if they would become 
the real masters of their profession in the 
study of man. and the healing art divine.
THOMAS Gt. ItfEWMAN,Editor*  Publisher, 

Station 3B» San Francisco, CaL.

O> »
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The LIGHT of EGYPT.
--or--

’ The Science of tlnv Soul 
and. of the Stars.

In Two Parts, by an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry.
Finely Illtistrated ujith

, J-iiibt Flili"PaSe Engravings.

A fourth edition is being called for, and 
in. order to put it within the reach of all, 
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper, 
for 81.00 per copy, and the price of the 
bound volume reduced to 82.00.

It’is claimed that this book is not a mere 
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is 
believed to contain information upon the 
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of 
his existence, both here and hereafter, in 
such plain, simple language that a child 
can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the 
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made 
to show that the Science of the Soul and 
the Science of the »tars are the twin mys
teries, which comprise The One Grand 
Science of Life.

The following are among the claims made 
for the work by its friends : To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable. 
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in 
real truth a guide, i~>h ilosoplier a nd friend. 
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic 
key for which he has been so long earnestly' 
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become 
a divinic.revelation of Science.

OPINIONS OF PRESS ANJ> PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and instructive work.— 

Emma Hardlnge Britten.
A work Of remarkable ability and interest.—Dr. 

J. R. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter

esting work. It is more clear and intelligible than 
any other work on like subjects.—J. .J. Morse.

A careful reading of " The Bight of Egypt " dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
ists the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma and 
Re-incarnation.—New York Times-

It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention 
from that class of scholars interested in 'mystical 
science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style us to be within the easy 
comprehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader. 
—Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

The author presents a theory of first causes 
which is well fitted to challenge attention and to 
excite much reflection.—Hartford Daily Times.

As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy 
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this is a 
remarkable production. The philosophy of the 
book Is. perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted, 
and so far reaching in its scope as to take in about 
all that relates to the divine ego-man In its muni- 

f fold relations to time and eternity—the past, pres- 
■ ent and future.—Daily Tribune. Salt Lake City.

This work, the result of years of research and. 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa-" 
tion through the philosophic world. — Detroit Com
mercial Advertiser.

It Is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention. — Kansas City .Journal.

It is highly Interesting, ably written, and it comes 
at an opportune time to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re incarnation and other unphilo- 
sophical superstitions of the otherwise beautiful 
structure of Theosophy. - Kansas. Herald.

What will particularly commend the book to 
many In this country is that it is the first success
ful attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain 
and clear to any one not a special student.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on 
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 82 ; paper covers, 81.

■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by
THOMAS G. NEWMAX, Editor & Publisher, 

Station!!, San Francisco, Cal.

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
Regeneration.—Gateway to Spirit

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the 

Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

Scientific Basis of Mental 
Healing —10 cts.

True !llumination, or The Clirist- 
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of 
Christ.—25 cts.

Master's Perfect Way. or the 
Prayer of Silence- 15 cts.

Genesis and Exodus of the 
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts., paper, 
30 cents.

Pathway of tire Spirit.—Guide to 
Inspiration, etc., cloth, 81.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth, 81; paper, 50 cents.

New=Testament Occultism, or 
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the 
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. 81.50.

The Way, the Truth and the
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, 82.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision 
and Spiritual Mastery. □ 15 cts.

Walking with God—The Secret of
Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.

The Signs Which Follow, or 
Power from on High. 15 cents.
THOMAS G. XEWMAX, Editor*  Publisher, 

Stiltion B, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
Principles of Light and Color. 

—Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over 
200 engravings and colored plates. Price 
85.00, or 85.32 with postage or expressage. 
In massive lialf-Russian binding, 75c extra.

An Imposing volume of nearly GOO pages. 
Shows a. great amount of research on the part of 
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to 
Scientific Libraries.’’—N. Y. Heralw.

“I think your work one of the greatest and most 
valuable of this century.’’—E. P. GOODlttCH, M. D., 
Boston, Mass.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper, 
50c., postage 6c.

“ A miracle of condensation, worth ten times its 
price.”—DH. W.M. FORSTER, San Francisco, Cal.

Marriage with Sexual and/ Social 
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.

” flow vast tlie amount of good that would result 
fro'in the general circulation ancl study of this 
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical 
authors do not contain any of the practical infor
mation that is included in Dr. Babbitt s work.,'— 
J. <?.. UxuElUin.l.. Chicago. ;

Health and P’ower. 32fifo., cloth; 
price, postpaid, 2nc.

” Is worth its weight in diamonds.”—PROF. R. B.
Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit. 

—A triumphant setting forth of religion as 
a spiritual svstem. Handsomely issued in 
cloth, 46 illustrations, 37 8 pages, 12mo. 
Price 81.00, 81.11 postpaid. : In paper, 
50c., or 60c. postpaid.

"No work upon the same subject has ever ex
ceeded in interest tills book of almost inestimable 
value. F. ,J. Wilbourn. M. D.. says: ' 1 have read 
several works, some, of which are worth iuany 
times their weight in gold, such as those written 
bv Epes Sargent. G. B Stebbins. Maria King, etc., 
but ’Babbitt's "Religion.” in some points, far trans
cends them all.'"—St*iRITl'AL  OFFERING.

Human Culture and Cure, (Part 
II) a treatise on marriage, sexual develop
ment and social upbuilding. 75 cents.

Social Upbuilding, including Co- 
Operative svstems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15e.

Tills is a portion of Dr. Babbitt's part II of 
Human Culture.and Cure, and is excellent.
THOMAS G. NEWMAX, Editor*  Publisher, 

Sintion IS, San Francioco, Cal.

Books by Moses Hull.
Tin Encyclopedia of Biblical 

Spiritualism.—It refers to over LuU 
places in the Bible where Spiritualism is 
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible 
in a new light. Price 81.00.

Two in One—1 ‘ The Question Settled ’' 
and “The Contrast.’’ 500 pages. There is 
more Scriptural, Scientific and Histoi ie 
argument in this book than in any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price 81.00.

New Thought. —Contains 579 Jr.ree 
pages. Portrait's of several of the be-,. 
speakers and mediums. The matter. !, 
original and presenting in the highest f< i m: 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price 81.00

Sjairltual JVIps and How we As<-< nd 
Therm—or a few thoughts on how to reach 
that altitude where the spirit is supreme 
and all things are subject to it. Just the 
book to show -that you are a spiritual beinsr. 
and how to educate your spiritual faculties 
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.

Joan ; the Medium.—Or, the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 
most truthful historj' of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on 
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was 
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.~

Real Issue,—“ The Irrepressible 
Conflict,” and “Your Answer or Your 
Life,” 160. pages. Contains statistics, 
facts and documents on the tendency of the 
times. PriceJ2_m-cents.

Jesus and. the Mediums, or 
Christ and Mediumship.—A compai t on 
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium 
ship of the Bible with that of to day. An 
invincible argument proving that" Jesus 
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual Birth; .or Death and Its 
To-morrow.—The Spiritual idea of Death. 
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in 
the Bible—interpretations never before 
given—it explains the heavens and liells 
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.

FOR SALE BY

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
2096 Market st., San Francisco, Cal.

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by automatic writing through the 

author’s mediumship.

The Discovered Country.—81.
A narrative of the personal experiences In. spirit

life of the author's father, who liad been a natural 
philosopher ancl a materialist.

IVIary Anne Carew.—cloth 81.00.
The experience of the author's mother in spirit

life.
Philip Carlislie.—cloth 81.00.

a deep philosophical romance by the band of 
guides, the subject of the title being a scientific 
voting philosopher, vs ho is a medium: Ills chief 
opponents being a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides.—paper covers 50 cents.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit, side.
TIIOMAS G. NEWMAX, Editor * Publisher. 

Station B, Sim Francisco, Cnl.

Celestial Dynamics,
A COljRSE OF 

astro-metaphysical study, 
by the author of the “ Language of the 
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt.” 
• Price St.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.

Tills Is a metaphysical work which deals with the 
hidden powers of nature, and will interest the 
thoughtful everywhere.
mtiMA Si G. XEWMA.X, Editor*  Publisher 

Stetten B, Sa*  FraneUeo, Cate
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Weekly—One Dollar a Year. 
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra. 

Single Copy, cents.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN,'
PUBLISHER, '■

T4L3S» Market St., . Station B, 
- , SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ’

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and 

remitfixnces to Thomas Gr. Newman, 2.096 
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal. 
Your Name, Post Office and State should 

■ be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter' 

or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York, 
Never send'Coins in letters; .they wear 
holes in the envelope and may be lost.

Subscribers should invariably state the. 
name of the postoffice to which their Jour-, 
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow 
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a 
name^ without knowing the address.

; Subscribers wishing the Philosophical. 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their 
subscription should give notice to that 
effect otherwise- the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued. >

Obituary N otices are accepted as NEWS 
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line 

Gr-all over 5 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and 
norableupon their face are-accepted, and 

vv henever it is -shown that, dishonest or 
improper persons are using our advertising 
columns, they are at once excluded.

Medirimistic Experiences
Of *

JOHN BROWN, .
the -‘Medium of the Rockies” which 
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians 
through spirit guides—leaving the body 
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the 

' ruethods,used by Spirits to Communicate-— 
how: to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 cents, postpaid,

£

. There is nothing that requires care and judgment more than the selection 
of a physician. All are careful in selecting a local physician to treat acute 
diseases. Greater care should be exercised in selecting a Specialist to treat 
chronic ones. '

, There are many individuals proclaiming from the house-tops and in all 
public thoroughfares their Wonderful Skill and marvelous Success in treating 
diseases ; but who are the Modern Wonders ? What is tlieir history ? Where 
have they studied medicine? Where have they practiced it ? Wlfere are 
their credentials?

Spiritualists who appreciate the finer points of character, who appreciate 
magnetism and finer psychic forces should not only ask these questions, but 
should insist upon a definite answer to each and all of them. When you take 
treatment from a physician you come within his aura, you are affected by his 
magnetism and come under his psychic influence, and you should know with 
whom you aré dealing. .

. We have prepared a booklet, which we will send free to any one asking for' 
it, which answers these questions fully ; and a further answer to these ques
tions is the results of our work. It was said Of old : “ By their fruits ye shall 
know them.” It was true then, it is true to-day and will be true forever.

We append a few extracts from letters from our patients, who are our best*  
friends and our most convincing advertisements. They have sought relief 
from the right source and are only too pleased to direct others to it.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.

Gentlemen:—Your diagnosis of my case 
is perfect. Faithfully yours,

Chas. E. Bross, Madison, Wis.,
Mgr. Western Unión Telegraph Co.

Dec. 24th, 1897. 5

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Doctors :—I received your diag

nosis of my case, I must' say that it is 
perfectly correct. Very truly yours,

Alfred Schroy. ,
Dec. 27th, 1897 . Abington, Ihd.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Sirs :—I received your diagnosis of 

my case, and you told me better how I fej.t 
than I could have done myself, and I want 
to take your treatment. Yours truly, 
. i Mrs. Ambrose Dennis,

Jan. 5, 1898, Middleport, Ohio.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Doctors :—in my opinion your di

agnosis is very correct. My brother was 
very much surprised, and said you described 
his symptoms far better than hé coùld have 
done. • Charlotte J. Waite,

Dec. 27, 1897. Centralia, Ill..

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Sirs:—I am feeling well. I gained 

twenty-two pounds in three weeks after I 
began to take your treatment. I feel like 
a different person and am well. Yours 
truly,' Mary F. A. Toney,

Jan. 3rd, 1898. Boise, Idaho.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Kind Doctors :—I think it has been about 

two months since I wrote you last, and

If there is a lack of energy, if you are suffering from any chronic lesion; 
if in your own mind there is a doubt as to the true cause of your poor health— 
write us and give your

during that time I have been feeling better 
than I have for the past ten years; 
that I almost forget at times that 
ever been sick. Yours truly,

. Mrs. Olive Stickney,
Dec. 24, 1897. Plainview,

so well 
I have

Minn.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ind.
Dear Sirs Your diagnosis of my case 

is correct in every respect.
Sarah Wilson,

Jan. 6th, 1898. Gaylord, Mich.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Doctors :—As my month has ex

pired, will write to inform you of my con
dition, and as I am,feeling so well I think I 
do not need any more medicines—I have 
not felt better for years. I thank you very 
much for; what you have done' for me.

Yours truly, Lydia Black,
Dec. 28, 1897. Swedesboro, N. J.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,ImJ^
Dear Sirs :—I hardly know how to ex

press my feelings towards you for the good 
you have done me. I am better now than I 
have been for eleven years. I shall not 
need any more medicines as I am now all 
right. Yours truly, Mary A. Oakley,

Dec. 31, 1897. New Castle, Colo.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Sirs For some time past I have 

been thinking to write you, feeling assured 
that you would be glad to know that I am 
well. My health has been so much im
proved from the first time that I was under 
your care that I am a wonder to my friends 
as w-ell as to myself. Phebe A. Lovejoy,

Jan. 8th, 1898. Milford, N. EL

>oo
GIVEN FREE AS A

iiWBL
Now. let every reader pay all arrear

ages, and a dollar wholly in advance, 
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not 
yet expired, you need not wait for 

' ' that time to come, but renew for a 
year from that time, and you .will get 
the book now. This is an opportunity- 
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as 
a premium V>y paying one dollar for a 
year’s subscription in advance.

, All new subscribers can have this 
book as a present, by mentioning it» 
when sending on their subscriptions. 
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven” 
by Mrs. 'Duffey, as they may select.

t

And a Leading Symptom,
and receive by return mail an absolutely correct diagnosis of your present 
condition. Thousands have thus applied and received the information desired. 

Remember the address, *
Drs. PEEBLES & BTTRROTTG-HS,

Box 177 INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ,

V'


